tium oxide releases were responsible for 90% of the atmospherjc dose. Ninety-nine percent of the atme spheric dose was accounted fiw with the inclusion of mile population receiwd a collective dose of 7.6 person-remfrom 1993atmoqh&deases. Ninety-nine percent of this dose also resulted from the release of the sameisotopesthatdominatedthernaximum indi- (620, OOO) and at the downstream water treatment bcilities ( 6 S ,~) , t h e r e f~,~ a mral background population dose of appximately 200,oOO person-zem during 1993. Allinfmaticmcomedngreleseamountsanddoses was taken from (Cadton, 1994) . Operatbns 1989 Operatbns 1990 Operatbns 1991 Operatbns 1992 Operatbns 1993 Max. Individual (mrem) 
LIQUID RELEASES
In 1993, 16.9 mCi of C-14 wete released from the septions Eacilities accounting for less than 0.1% of Aqueous radioactive releases for 1993 are given in the atmospheric dose to the maximum individual. The Table 3 . Liquid discharge rates were generally lower ten-yearttend of C-14 atmosphexicreleasesfrom SRS than in 1992 except forh-147 and Cs-137. Tritium, is shown in Figure 3 . me separations Eacility 8c-Sr-90, Cs-137, and Pu-239 were responsible for more counted for all of the C-14 released to the atmosphere than 99% of the m a x i m individual and population in 1993. Reduced separations processing after 1989 doses from liquid releases. has resulted in the reduction of C-14 releases to the atmosphere from the separations facilities. In 1993, more than 85% of the total tritium reaching the Savannah River originated from seepage basin migration with the remainder coming from direct reThe ten-year trend for 1-129 atmospheric releases is leases to onsite shams. The release values given in given in Figm 4. Releases of 1-129 originate at the Table 3 and subsequent figures include tritium from sepamtions facilities and iue independent of reactor both diFect releases and seepage basin migration. The status. The amount of 1-129 released to the atmo-ten-year trend of tritium reaching the Savannah River sphere slightly increased from already low amounts is given in Figure 7 . As seen in the figure, the release in 1992 which can be accounted for in nominal re-amount in 1993 was lowerthan in 1992. The increase leasevariabilitybm yeartoyear. Iodine-131 releases in the curve during 1991 was due to the December were very €ow during 1993.
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